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Paul Pospisil, Managing Editor,
The Garlic News,
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3656 Bolingbroke Road,
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ABOUT THE GARLIC NEWS
The Garlic News uses a newspaper column
layout and larger print size for better
readability. The wider margins and 8 ½ x 11
size paper are to enable growers to save copies
in a standard 3-hole binder. In keeping with our
personal commitment to conservation and
environmental protection, envelopes have been
eliminated where possible. Printed on recycled
paper.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Garlic News is a new publication. It carries
on from where the Garlic Newsletter left off.
Its purpose is to enable farmers and gardeners
to grow better garlic and enjoy it more. Articles
and contributions are welcome. They will be
published subject to space and suitability.
Letters and articles may be edited for length
and content. The News is distributed in Canada
by subscription.
Contents copyright © 2004 Paul Pospisil.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
or duplicated without the written permission.
The Editor reserves the right to refuse
advertising, subscriptions or material submitted
for publication where, in his sole discretion,
such inclusion would detract from the worth of
the publication.
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Using the Garlic News in Your Field or Garden
The Garlic News is a working textbook for growers and gardeners. The information
is of practical use in your field, garden or kitchen.
First, get a 3-ring binder to keep your issues conveniently ready to use. You’ll
notice that the inside margins are a little wider. This is so you could use a 3-hole punch
without cutting into the text.
Better still, buy some top-loading plastic sheet protectors, one for each page.
These are available in stationery shops and cost only pennies each. This way, you can
keep the pages protected from dirt and water when using it in your garlic patch.
Keep all issues in the binder along with your garlic growing records and any other
articles or information. That way, you’ll have it all in one place, convenient for use
indoors or out.

Would You Like to Help?
Yes, you can help. Here are some ways:
Promote the Garlic News to other gardeners by handing out application forms or having
them contact us.
List your garlic or garlic products in the Garlic Directory. Send contacts of possible
garlic-relevent advertisers.
Be a contributor to the News. Write articles or send us your favourite garlic recipes.
Keep an eye out for interesting cartoons, stories or facts about garlic and send them in.
Articles should be no longer than 400 words. Pictures may be either colour or B&W.
Deadline for articles, ads, recipes for the Spring Issue is March 6.
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